Congratulations! We’re thrilled for you! And we would love to be a part of celebrating your big day! Our team has crafted wonderful wedding packages perfectly suited to make it as special as you are.

Once you’ve had a moment to take a look at our offerings, let our experienced team know how we can help.

Questions or need more information?
Please contact our catering sales team at 310-794-7822.
## Wedding Packages

**For a Lifetime of Happiness...**

UCLA Luskin Hotel and Conference Center  
425 Westwood Plaza | Los Angeles, CA 90095  
| Sales Team: 310-794-7822 | lcc@ha.ucla.edu | LCC.UCLA.edu/Weddings

### BRONZE PACKAGE

*(Reception)*

| VENUE $3,000 (Min. 75 Guests)  
Centennial Terrace  
| FOOD & BEVERAGE MINIMUM $10,000 |

### SILVER PACKAGE

*(Reception)*

| VENUE $3,500 (Min. 75 Guests)  
Half of the Centennial Ballroom  
| FOOD & BEVERAGE MINIMUM $5,000  
OR  
| VENUE $7,000 (Min. 200 Guests)  
Full Centennial Ballroom  
| FOOD & BEVERAGE MINIMUM $10,000 |

### BLUE AND GOLD PACKAGE

*(Ceremony & Reception)*

| VENUE $6,000 (Min. 75 Guests)  
Centennial Terrace and Half of the Centennial Ballroom  
| FOOD & BEVERAGE MINIMUM $5,000  
OR  
| VENUE $9,000 (Min. 200 Guests)  
Centennial Terrace and Full Centennial Ballroom  
| FOOD & BEVERAGE MINIMUM $10,000 |

### DINING SELECTIONS

- 3 or 4 course plated dinner  
  $85-$140 per person
- Buffet dinner  
  $90-$110 per person
- Hosted bar  
  $18-$24 per person (first hour)  
  $40-$60 per person (next 3 hours)
- Tableside wine service during dinner  
  $20-$25 per person
- Champagne toast  
  $5 per person

### VENUE CAPACITIES

- Centennial Ballroom: 7,794 square feet
- Centennial Terrace: 12,041 square feet
- Ceremony/theater seating: 550 guests
- Banquet rounds with dance floor: 450 guests

### In All Packages

- Reception inclusions: set up (tables, chairs, stage, dance floor, basic AV)
- Ceremony inclusions: guest book/gift table, podium, microphone, sound, infused water station
- Overnight accommodations in a suite with welcome amenity and breakfast for two for the wedding couple

* Venue does not include day-of coordination, specialty chairs, florals, linens or decorations.  
Pricing based on a 5-hour event. Pricing varies based on food and beverage selections.
** 18% campus fee and 9.5% sales tax not included in pricing.